Magical Mind By: Alayna L.

Chapter 1 :

It Was Only The

Beginning
On a cool fall day as Callie was sneaking back inside her front door
she heard “Callie!!! You better not be going outside” her mother yelled. “I
am not” responded Callie. Callie’s mother has not allowed her to step foot
outside alone for over a year now. She never understood why, until today.

Chapter 2:

The

Magical Dungeon
While Callie was outside she found out her mother`s deepest darkest
secret in a hidden dungeon. Inside the dungeon, Callie found a big book of
wishes in her mom’s handwriting. Callie found out that any wish or request
her mother writes in the book comes true! It was all making sense to Callie
now. A year ago, Callie wished that she would not get picked on anymore at
school and her mom must have overheard her because it was written in the
book. The next day after Callie wished that out loud to herself she went to
school and the bullies acted like they were her true friend`s. Callie was
shocked and thought she was the one with magically powers!!!

Chapter 3:

Telling The

Truth
Her mom caught Callie by the front door and hoped that her precious
Callie didn`t find out about the secret she had been hiding for so long. She
asked Callie “Are you okay”. Callie responded with an attitude by saying “Yes
mom I`m fine, I`m always fine mom”. Her mother was shocked that her precious,
sweet, and loving Callie had talked to her in such a rude way. Little did
Callie`s mom know, Callie had found out her secret and was truly upset that
it had been hidden from her this whole time. Callie wanted to lash out at her
mom but she knew that would get her into trouble.

Chapter 3:

Wondering Why

Callie went straight up to her room to think about her mother’s hidden
secret. She questioned why her mother never told her about this magical power
she had. Callie didn’t understand how something so powerful could have been
hidden from her for so long. Then suddenly Callie got a terrible thought, she
came up with the idea of trying to trick her mother into wishing for whatever
Callie`s heart desires.

Chapter 4:

The Dark Cloud

That night while Callie`s mom was asleep Callie snuck into her mom`s
bedroom, she repeated this one wish “Get Callie a unicorn and an iPhone, get
Callie a unicorn and an iPhone, and one last final time get Callie a unicorn
and an iPhone.” Until her mother woke up and said, “That’s never going to
happen, go to bed.” Callie sighed, “I know” and stomped her feet back to her
bedroom!!! Callie was going to try one more thing to get her personal wish
granted. She snuck outside under the dark clouds and rushed inside the
dungeon. She found a pencil that looked just like the one she used at school
next to her mother’s big wish book. She hoped this pencil would do the trick.
She wrote under the last wish “Get Callie a unicorn and an iPhone” in a
handwriting that looked as close to her mother’s as possible. She slammed the
book closed and snuck back inside to her bedroom quietly.

Chapter 5:

Spilling The Beans

Callie was feeling mixed emotions about this entire wish situation. She
couldn’t believe her mother had hid it from her this whole time but she was
excited that she really might wake up to a unicorn and an iPhone but then she
felt bad about going behind her mom’s back to. A lot of thoughts were going
thru her head. The next morning Callie had confessed to her mom about
everything. Callie let her know that she knew she had magically powers and
was able to grant wishes. She told her that when she was sleeping she was
trying to trick her by wishing she would get her a unicorn and an iPhone and
when that didn’t work she snuck outside and wrote it in the wish book. She
apologized to her mother for making these wishes behind her back. Callie’s
mom couldn’t believe what she was hearing, she was in shock. She told Callie
“Lying is not okay, it is not something we do and magic is something we do
not play with so that is why I did not tell you.” She told Callie “Let’s not
lie anymore and no more secrets…deal” “Deal”. “But wait…what about my unicorn
and iPhone” Her mom replied, “You didn’t use the special pencil.”
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